Rosemary's Rules for Show Success…
The One SECRET You Could Do Immediately
To Assure YOUR Animal’s Competitive Successful Edge

On a regular basis I am asked about the “single” key to success in dog show competitions. Wouldn't you
like to know it too?
Modestly speaking, having personally won numerous show competitions around the world during
the last 29 years…having bred and trained some of the best show dogs in the world…and
currently having my own kennel of 15 show quality dogs of my own to take care of I am
absolutely convinced if people would only do this one thing. They would win more competitions,
Because most people don’t take this to heart and do it consistently.
Here’s the SECRET – about as plain as I can make it. To win dog show competitions…
You Must Have a Dog That Is At
The Very Top of Its Health!
My secret initially seems obvious, doesn't it?
Well, it really isn't. Listen, if having a dog with outstanding health was easy, everybody would be winning
competitions.
Having an animal in optimal heath takes real work, dedication and commitment. There are numerous
things to do. But fortunately, I have found that “special something” that massively enhances an animal's
overall heath within a very short period of time.
Let me tell you about it… so that you can start experiencing the same success I have had with my dogs.
I first got turned on to this extraordinary product when my friend Michael Saber told me that it had been
used successfully with (of all things) horses that had split hooves and other deteriorating conditions of the
hoof. As you may know, a horse with a split hoof normally has to be put down because it is in excruciating
pain and can’t walk. What you may not know (at least I didn’t) is that the condition is totally repairable.
Michael discovered that when this amazing product was used, the horse was naturally able to repair itself
in less than a month.

The product he told me about is called E3Live AFA and I consider it one of the true secrets to my success
with breeding “show quality dogs. Or any warm blooded animal show or pet for that matter. It’s been so
successful, I now sell it at Summerwinds B.I.S. This means YOU too can begin to experience the same
success with it that I have.
E3Live is considered a complete “super food” (not a supplement). It has all the vitamins, minerals trace
elements and nutrition, which a animals body NEEDS to maintain optimum and essential health vitality and
longevity.
Let me restate it a little differently-----If your animal’s once gorgeous coat is now becoming dull and lifeless…
---Or if your animal doesn’t have that lively spark, attitude and energy (yet appropriate
calmness) that’s absolutely needed to win major competitions…
---Or if your animal's eyes are not as bright, clear and expressive as they could be…
---Or if your animal's seems stressed out, fearful or anxious from all the traveling, nonstop
attention and relentless activity required during the shows.
Then maybe I can help. Believe me, these are an indications that your animal’s health and nutrition are
being severely compromised and YOUR chances of winning shows minimized. E3ive AFA may be the
solution to your animal’s situation.
What’s interesting is that since E3Live is considered a super food, this means your animal doesn't need that
much of E3Live in order to make a massive difference in its health. ONLY one capsule a day (if your
dog has eating problems) or a quarter teaspoon of the flakes per day in your animals bowl is all that is
required to start seeing an almost immediate improvement in their health and vitality.
You may want to know how long before you notice the results. Once I begin a dog 's on E3ive, I start to
see noticeable results in less than one month! It’s amazing. Their attitude, alertness and energy
improves…they’re more animated…their coat glistens…and their beautiful eyes absolutely start to sparkle
Candidly, E3live AFA gives my dogs that elusive “edge”.
I want that for your animals too. To order your initial 3-month supply of E3Live you can call my office
immediately at (619) 445-4800. I have a small request before I close: When you start to see your own
amazing results please write me and let me know YOUR success, I’m looking forward to hearing from you
soon.
I am certain that you’ll see immediate results in your animal using E3Live, that I’m willing to offer this
unconditional guarantee: If you are not totally satisfied with E3Live at any time up to one year after
purchase, I’ll refund your money entirely. No questions asked.
Be sure to call my office at (619) 445-4800 if you have any questions or you’d like to hear about
other animal owners’ amazing experiences. I have countless testimonials from animal owners around the
world.
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